Please note: Students who do not hand in the HONORS PROGRESS REPORT by March 3 are excluded from the Honors Program. In addition, it is now the policy of certain Biology faculty to resign from Honors committees if they do not receive the written thesis by April 1. The consequence of this is the loss of your Honors Degree.

- Register for Biology 495A or 495A-WR (495WR during graduation semester**)
- Attend one of these College Honors meetings MANDATORY
  Thursday, October 1: (4:30-5:30) White Hall 206 OR
  Monday, October 5 (4:30-5:30) White Hall 206 OR
  Wednesday, October 7: (4:30-5:30) White Hall 101.
  There is also a College Honors Blackboard site to check out.
- Register for Fall or Spring semester Graduate Course.
- Hand in research proposal to Arri Eisen by November 2.
- Fall Honors Biology Grade Report form to Arri Eisen by Dec. 10.
- Select committee by January 22 (submit to Brandy Simula in College) and provide committee with a copy of your proposal and a brief written progress report at that time. Committee has a total of at least 3 faculty members, including among them at least 2 in Emory College (at least one of whom is in Biology).
- 15-minute oral progress report to committee by February 29
- HONORS PROGRESS REPORT form to Arri Eisen by March 1.
- Publication quality thesis to each committee member by ~ April 1.
  Needs Approval Form signed by your thesis advisor
- 30-minute oral thesis defense by April 5.
- Final corrected version of thesis approved by research advisor and submitted to College by April 12 (ETD Thesis submission) and April 14 (Hard copies of Honors forms due.
- Spring Honors Biology Grade Report to Arri Eisen by April 20.
- Now relax: you have completed the Honors requirements

** Even if you have 8 or more Biology 499/495 credits you need to register for at least 1 credit of Bio 495BWR to meet the writing requirement for graduation.